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Abstract 
Future district heating systems are expected to supply lower temperatures to increase system efficiency 

and enable exploitation of renewable heat sources. To answer whether it is beneficial to lower district 

heating temperatures below the level where it is still possible to supply domestic hot water directly, the 

economic feasibility of three ultra-low temperature district heating (ULTDH) concepts was compared to 

low temperature district heating (LTDH). The dependency of the economic feasibility on the boundary 

conditions of the supplied district heating area was assessed systematically and feasible boundary 

conditions were identified. For this purpose building plot ratio, specific heat demand and central heating 

unit were varied. The different solutions were compared based on levelised cost of heat, socioeconomic 

net present value and overall seasonal coefficient of performance. It was found that in most cases LTDH 

was economically preferred. ULTDH could be feasible if the linear heat demand density (LHDD) was high, 

if the cost of decentral units could be lowered or if the investment cost of the central heating unit was 

significantly lower compared to LTDH. Among the ULTDH solutions, apartment units were preferable for 

low LHDD, while units at building level performed better for larger LHDD. 

Nomenclature 
Abbreviations �  Specific heat demand ��ℎ ��/�⁄  

CHP Combined heat and power �
  Linear heat demand 

density 

��ℎ �⁄
/� 

COP Coefficient of performance ��  Space heating share − 

DH District heating �  Temperature °� 

DHW Domestic hot water ��   Average temperature °� 

HEX Heat exchanger �  Time ℎ 

HP Heat pump ��   Volume flow ��/ℎ 

LCOH Levelised cost of heat €/MWh �  Electric energy �ℎ 

LTDH Low temperature district heating ��   Power � 

NPV Net present value € Greek symbols 

O&M Operation and maintenance �  Plot ratio − 

SH Space heating �  Density ��/�� 

ULTDH Ultra-low temperature district heating Subscripts 

Latin symbols fixedOM Fixed O&M cost  

�  Area �� forw DH forward  

�  Cost € l linear  

��  Specific heat capacity � ��/ ⁄  nom nominal  

!  Pipe length � ret DH return  



"  pressure #� s Annual specific  

$  Heat �ℎ tot total  

$�   Heat flow �    

1 Introduction 
District heating (DH) is expected to play a key role in future renewable and energy efficient energy 

systems. Such systems are likely characterized by high shares of electricity generation from intermittent 

renewable energy sources and the need to exploit renewable heat sources. Lund et al. [1] define several 

criteria that a future DH grid has to comply with in order to play the expected central role: 1) The ability 

to supply low-temperature DH for space heating (SH) and domestic hot water (DHW) preparation, 2) 

reduction of grid losses, 3) exploitation of renewable and excess heat sources, 4) being an integrated 

part of the overall energy system and 5) suitable planning and policy instruments. The first three criteria 

are directly connected to lower DH temperatures. To enable these, the supplied buildings need to be 

equipped with SH and DHW systems that can be supplied with low-temperatures, likely down to 45 °C to 

55 °C. Reduction of system temperatures will increase the distribution efficiency, due to reduced heat 

losses from the pipes. The integration of renewable and excess heat sources is enhanced by low DH 

temperatures too, as lower temperature sources can be used. These ambient and low-grade heat 

sources can be exploited by large-scale heat pumps, which benefit from lower DH temperatures, as the 

coefficient of performance (COP) increases for lower temperature lifts. Heat pumps can also help to 

fulfil the fourth criterion, as they provide a link between the power and heating networks and might be 

able to balance the power grid by making use of the immanent thermal storage capacity of the DH-

system. Planning and policy instruments are needed in order to shape the system such that the first four 

criteria may be fulfilled. 

1.1 Low temperature- and ultra-low temperature district heating 

Low temperature district heating denotes district heating with considerably lowered supply and return 

temperatures compared to conventional district heating. Design supply temperatures can reach down to 

55 °C, which still allows direct supply of DHW to the buildings via direct heat exchange. In this case, the 

DH forward temperature is constrained by the minimum temperature required to avoid legionella in 

DHW. Ultra-low temperature district heating (ULTDH) systems are operated at even lower district 

heating temperatures, that can reach down to around 40 °C forward temperature. These temperatures 

are high enough to supply SH directly, but decentral heating units are necessary to increase the DH 

temperature to supply DHW to the customers.  This can be done using decentral heat pumps (HP). The 

lower DH temperature allows to further reduce grid losses compared to LTDH, as found for a Danish 

case study by Yang & Svendsen [2]. However, part of the heat used to provide DHW is replaced by 

electricity to run the decentral HPs, which results in a reduced exergy utilization as the reduction of heat 

loss is outweighed by the additional electricity demand of the decentral HP, as shown by Elmegaard et 

al. [3]. This result is in agreement with the results by Yang & Svendsen. 

Ommen et al. [4] investigated the influence of distribution temperatures on the performance of large-

scale heat pumps and combined heat and power (CHP) plants as the central heat supply unit. The 

considered decentral heating unit is a HP using DH water as heat source. The results showed that energy 

efficiency increases for ULTDH compared to LTDH, if supplied by a central HP, and decreases if supplied 

by a CHP plant. 



1.2 Previous work on economic feasibility of ultra-low temperature district heating 

systems 

The economic profitability of ULTDH and LTDH is challenged as the linear heat demand density (LHDD) is 

reduced, which generally decreases the profitability of DH systems [5]. More detailed analysis of the 

economic performance of ULTDH has been investigated for specific DH systems. 

Ommen et al. [6] examined the influence of DH temperatures on the consumer cost in the Greater 

Copenhagen DH network for supply from CHP only, and for integration of large-scale HPs into the supply 

portfolio. They show that reducing the DH temperature to 60 °C leads to minimal consumer costs. 

Further reduction in DH forward temperature results in increasing cost, as boosting of the temperature 

for DHW becomes necessary. 

Yang & Svendsen [2] conducted a Danish case study of a DH network supplied by a central ground-

source heat pump supplemented with CHP and heat only boiler. They find that the operation cost of the 

system is lower for ULTDH than for LTDH. The heat losses in the LTDH case appear to be high with 25 % 

to 55 %. Best et al. [7] compared the economic feasibility of ULTDH and LTDH for a similar network in 

Germany, which is supplied by a ground-source HP with a borehole thermal energy storage. The 

decentral units considered for ULTDH are air-source HPs. The share of SH was 78 % of the overall heat 

demand, which is defined as SH- plus DHW demand. They found that the higher cost for decentral 

boosting for DHW preparation is offset by savings in heat distribution cost and central heat generation 

cost, due to a better COP of the central HP in the ULTDH case. 

Vivian et al. [8] analysed the economic feasibility of ULTDH from a customer perspective for a network 

supplying mainly older buildings in Italy. As the existing buildings have higher temperature demands for 

SH than the DH forward temperature, the booster HPs have to provide SH in addition to DHW. They find 

that the levelised cost of heat in ULTDH systems decreases with increasing DH supply temperatures, 

indicating that a LTDH solution might be beneficial.  

Köfinger et al. [9] studied different low- and ultra-low temperature DH configurations for four cases in 

Austria. They recommend using booster units in combination with ULTDH when the heat source supply 

temperature has an upper constraint or when large amounts of DHW have to be stored in the buildings, 

e.g. in hotels. They emphasize that reduced heat losses and network investment cost prove to be 

especially beneficial in low heat density areas. 

Lund et al. [10] compared the feasibility of ULTDH with LTDH on an energy system level from a societal 

point of view. They find that LTDH has the lowest socioeconomic cost but that ULTDH with booster heat 

pump substations may be feasible in specific cases under the right circumstances. Østergaard & 

Andersen [11] compare the operation cost of ULTDH and LTDH. They find that operation cost of ULTDH 

can be reduced compared to LTDH due to lower energy losses in the network. However, booster HP 

investment cost were not included in their analysis. 

1.3 Scope of this study 

While most studies point towards LTDH as the more feasible system, some show economically feasible 

ULTDH systems. All of the above mentioned studies compared different ULTDH and LTDH solutions 

which were carried out for specific cases. Accordingly, a more systematic analysis of the influence of the 

different boundary conditions on the feasibility of ULTDH systems is needed to predict which solutions 



should be evaluated for new development areas. Therefore, the present study aimed at identifying how 

the characteristics of the supplied area and of the heat supply technologies influence the socioeconomic 

feasibility of heat supply technologies. This can be useful information in the early planning stages for 

new development areas. By identifying the feasibility of different district heating solutions in the nexus 

between the boundary conditions imposed by the supplied area and the available heat sources, the 

study addresses a techno-economic perspective, which is different to existing assessments based on 

energy system analysis as well as to studies of performance improvements of district heating cascade 

systems. The aim is to identify the most promising pathways of heat supply to future developments. The 

results of the studies mentioned above indicate that the feasibility of ULTDH is affected by many 

parameters, of which key items are listed in the following: 

- SH- and DHW temperature requirements 

- Heat demand density of the supplied area 

- Share of SH demand of the overall heat demand 

- Type of central DH supply unit 

- Price of heat supplied by DH and price of electricity 

The current study assessed the influence of these parameters on the economic feasibility of ULTDH 

compared to LTDH, in order to identify under which boundary conditions, one or another of these 

technologies should be applied. Further, the influence of the booster HP configuration and the 

corresponding operation and investment cost on the overall systems feasibility was assessed, to account 

for different possible ULTDH variants. This was done by calculating the levelised cost of heat (LCOH) and 

the socioeconomic net present value (NPV), including all contributions from heat source to demand, 

assuming Danish prices and taxes. The analysis was based on a generalized modelling approach for the 

district heating network to be able to show trends of technology feasibility for networks under 

significantly different boundary conditions. The method is further described in section 2 as well as the 

different configurations that were assessed. The results are presented in section 3, before they are 

discussed in section 4. Final conclusions are presented in section 5. 



2 Method 
To assess the economic feasibility of ULTDH systems in Denmark under varying boundary conditions, an 

economic analysis was conducted using a Microsoft Excel/VBA based tool, based on the district heating 

assessment tool (DHAT), published by the Danish Energy Agency [12]. A principle sketch of the assessed 

systems is given in Figure 1. All systems included energy supply in form of power supply, natural gas for 

the back-up unit and heat sources for the heat pump units. Further, different central energy conversion 

units were considered, supplying the heat demand via the DH network and transferring it in the 

customers substation. The whole system’s performance and economy were influenced by different 

physical- and policy boundary conditions, as indicated in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 Overview of the system, including four main parts; energy supply, central energy conversion, DH network and supplied 

district. Varied boundary conditions influencing the different parts of the system are given as bullet points. 

2.1 Assessed system designs 

Three different ULTDH system designs were assessed, and compared to the performance of a LTDH 

system and to supply by individual air-to-water heat pumps. Figure 2 shows a sketch of the different 

system design cases. 

Case 1), was LTDH with design system temperatures of 60 °C forward and 30 °C return. These 

temperatures specify the temperatures to be supplied to, and returned from, the last customer in the 

network. For all three ULTDH cases temperatures of 40 °C forward and 25 °C return were assumed, 

Heat pump

District heating network
  - Temperature level

Supplied district
  - Heat demand 
  - DH variant
  - Plot ratio
  - Area size
  - Investment cost decentral HPs
  - Technology improvements

Central energy conversion unit
  - Type of heat source
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  - Technology improvements

Energy supply
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  - Fuel / Electricity / Heat cost
  - Taxes & Tariffs



using the above definition of forward and return. They differed in the type and form of implementation 

of the decentral HPs. In case 2) “ULTDH-DH” the booster HP was using the DH forward stream as sink 

and source. Substation and booster HP were implemented at building level. The advantages of this 

configuration were a high booster HP COP of 5.23 and relatively high LHDDs in the DH network 

compared to case 3). Case 3) “ULTDH-air” used an air-source HP to supply DHW to the building. The COP 

was lower compared to case 2, with 2.9 to 3.3. In case 2) and 3) it was assumed that the DHW 

temperature supplied to the tanks in the building is 60 °C and the COPs were calculated as described in 

section 2.2.4. The last case “ULTDH-DH-micro” comprised micro-booster HPs at apartment level. In 

accordance with supplier data, the DHW temperatures were assumed to be as low as 53.5 °C and the 

micro-booster HP achieved an average COP of 6.7 for DH supply temperatures of 40 °C [13]. In this case, 

anti-Legionella disinfection was carried out by shortly increasing DHW temperatures once or twice per 

week. The respective extra HP consumption was given by the manufacturer as 1 % of the calculated 

power consumption without disinfection [14] and was neglected. 

For all cases, weather compensation was applied for outdoor temperatures below 5 °C, increasing the 

DH supply temperature by 1 K for a decrease of 1 K in outdoor temperature, up to a maximum 

compensation of 17 K [2]. The supply temperatures of DHW from the individual DHW HPs was assumed 

to be unaffected by outdoor temperatures. It was assumed that the heat is transferred from the DH grid 

to the building SH and DHW system via an indirect DH substation. It was further assumed that the return 

temperature from the DH substations can be kept constant throughout the year, which is a 

simplification as the return temperature would usually vary as the forward temperatures vary. This is 

further discussed in chapter 4. In all cases, the circulation losses within the buildings were assumed to 

be part of the specific heat demand of the buildings.  

 



 

Figure 2 Four system design cases: 1) LTDH with indirect DH substation at building level, 2) ULTDH with water-to-water booster HP at building level, 3) ULTDH with air-to-water 

HP at building level (the evaporator and compressor unit is usually placed outdoors, but was drawn inside for simplicity), 4) ULTDH with water-to-water booster HP at apartment 

level, including direct preheating of the fresh water. 
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2.1.1 Heat sources 

Air-source evaporators and ground source systems were considered as natural heat sources. The cost of 

heat supplied to the evaporator, caused by pump or fan power consumption, was neglected. The 

sensitivity to this assumption was assessed (see section 3.5). Air-source heat pumps experience frosting 

at ambient temperatures of around 7 °C and lower, which leads to a reduction of COP due to defrosting 

and to a reduction of heating capacity, as frost formation on the evaporator reduces the heat transfer 

[15]. This effect was considered by reduction factors for COP and heating capacity for outdoor 

temperatures below 7 °C. The assumed reduction factor for the COP was 0.84 and for the heating 

capacity 0.85. These values are mean values of the data presented by Mader [15]. This simplified 

approach was chosen, as a more detailed modelling of the defrosting was beyond the scope of this 

study. 

Further, excess heat at temperatures of 40 °C, 30 °C and 20 °C, was used as heat source for a central HP. 

It was assumed that all sources were cooled down to 10 °C by the HP. Lastly, a case of excess heat at 

temperatures high enough to supply ULTDH directly at all time was considered as an idealized situation. 

This was a theoretic case and the heat source was not further specified. In this case the investment cost 

was reduced to that of a heat exchanger substation.  

In principle the excess heat cost is highly dependent on the type of process it originates from and the 

cost that occurs to make the excess heat available. The type of process was beyond the chosen detail 

level for this study, and accordingly it was decided to vary the excess heat cost to be 0 €/MWh, 

10 €/MWh and 20 €/MWh, and thereby assess how much the cost influences the overall feasibility, 

similar to the approach chosen by Bühler et al. [16]. 

2.2 Representation of DH system 

To assess under which circumstance ULTDH or LTDH is economically preferable, a generic representation 

of the DH network and customer structure was developed. Accordingly, no detailed network analysis 

was conducted, but the calculation of heat demand, DH grid investment, heat loss and pumping power 

were based on current regulations and estimations from existing DH grids in Denmark and Sweden. The 

analysis was limited to newly developed, predominantly residential areas and the district area was fixed 

to 340 000 m2, which is the area of the Levantkaj city development area in Copenhagen [17]. To verify 

that a fixed district area is a feasible assumption the influence of the district area on the result was 

tested. 

The performance of the system was evaluated based on the seasonal system COP, which is defined in 

line with the definition of the seasonal COP for heat pumps [18]. It was calculated as the total annual 

heat supplied to the customers $%&%,()*+,(	divided by the total annual electricity input �%&% , which is 

the sum of the electricity input to the central heating units, decentral heating units and DH pumping 

power. 

COP121345,14617869 = $373,;4568;�373
= <

$� 373,;4568;	=�246>
< �� 373	=�246> 	

 (1)  

 



2.2.1 Estimation of heat demand 

The specific DHW demand �?�@ was assumed to be 20 kWh/m2/a [19]. The share of SH of the total heat 

demand �� was varied between 0.1 and 0.8 in steps of 0.1, representing different building energy 

efficiencies. The Danish 2020 building standard employs a SH share of 0[20]. 

�� = $373,�
$373,?�@ + $373,� (2)  

The specific annual heat demand �B was calculated from the specific DHW demand and the SH share. 

�B = �?�@ + �� = 1
1 − �� ⋅ �?�@ (3)  

The yearly SH demand profile was generated by weighting the heat demand according to the Danish 

Design Reference Year [21]. The DHW demand was determined by two components: The basic daily 

demand pattern, which was assumed to be the European standard tapping profile (XL load) [22] and a 

factor representing the seasonal variations of DHW demand. The seasonal correction factor was 

dependent on the outdoor temperature and was obtained by normalizing the measurements by 

Aronsson [23,24] with the corresponding mean temperatures of the same year. 

The overall annual heat demand was calculated from the total heated building area. The heated building 

area �EFG9;G8H1 was calculated from the overall district area �;G13>GI3 and the plot ratio	�, which was 

considered an input for the analysis. 

� = �EFG9;G8H1�;G13>GI3 				⇔			�EFG9;G8H1 = � ⋅ �;G13>GI3	 (4)  

The plot ratio was varied from 0.2 (rural) to 2 (urban) in steps of 0.2 to account for different building 

densities.  

2.2.2 Estimation of network investment 

The network investment cost was estimated from plot ratio, expected specific heat demand, effective 

width and estimated average pipe diameter, following the approach developed by Persson & Werner 

[25] and Frederiksen & Werner [24]. Piping cost were fitted to Danish empirical data [12]. 

2.2.3 Estimation of heat loss and pumping power 

The heat loss is an important factor for the feasibility of DH, especially in heat sparse areas. The 

expectable heat loss from the network was estimated using an empirical approach. Figure 3 shows the 

heat loss of 187 DH networks in Denmark as a function of their LHDD [26]. It is defined as the total 

annual heat demand divided by the estimated trench length L and it can be calculated from the annual 

specific heat demand, the plot ratio and the characteristic width, as described in [25]. 

�
 = $%&%! = �B ⋅ � ⋅ K	 (5)  

Networks with LHDD above five were excluded. The heat loss was corrected according to forward and 

return temperatures. As can be seen in Figure 3 the data is spread out, which may be caused by 

different operation conditions and malfunctions in the systems. A power function was used to fit the 



data. To calculate the relative annual heat loss the correction for the assumed network temperatures for 

LTDH and ULTDH was applied to the correlation found from this data. The full equation is:  

$
&BB
$%&% = 0.2748 ⋅ �


RS.TU� ⋅ �V7>W + �>43 − 2 ⋅ �H>7F8;��V7>W + ��>43 − 2 ⋅ �H>7F8; (6)  

��V7>W = 73.71	°C	and ��>43 = 40.52	°C are the weighted average forward and return temperature (by 

heat load) of the Danish systems listed in the data base. 

 

Figure 3 Heat loss data from existing DH networks corrected to average forward and return temperatures in Denmark, 2017, 

and fitted power function based on data from [26] 

The pumping power needed for a system depends on the system design. Any estimation made without 

knowing the detailed piping layout has large uncertainties. In general, the pumping power can be 

calculated as the product of the volume flow, the pressure drop and the pump’s efficiency. The average 

volume flow through the primary pumps was estimated from the total heat delivered into the system 

and the forward and return temperatures at the central unit. 

�� =
Z$373,;49G[4>4;8760	[ℎ �⁄ ]	_

�`,�ab ⋅ c�V7>W − �>43d ⋅ ��ab
 (7)  

The pressure drop in the system was estimated assuming a constant pressure gradient in all the pipes of 

100 Pa/m [24]. The corresponding pipe length was set to the estimated trench length L, which was 

calculated from equation (5), according to [25]. 
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The pressure loss over the substations was assumed to be 1 bar [27]. The necessary energy for pumping 

per year is calculated as: 

�̀ F5` = Δ"?� ⋅ �� ⋅ f`F5` ⋅ 8760 ghaj (8)  

Here, Δ"?� denotes the overall pressure loss, ��  is the average volume flow and f�k*� is the isentropic 

efficiency of the pump, which was assumed to be 0.8. 

2.2.4 Representation of HP units 

To calculate the seasonal COP of the HPs the Danish Design Reference Year [21] temperature data was 

used as air-source temperature. The groundwater temperature was assumed to be 10 °C, the excess 

heat temperature was assumed to be 20 °C, 30 °C and 40 °C, and constant throughout the year. The 

source temperature for decentral heat pumps was given as the air temperature for the air-source heat 

pump and as the ULTDH forward temperature for the DH-source booster HP. The coefficient of 

performance (COP), defined as 

COP = Q� �m
���m (9)  

was estimated from sink- and source temperatures, isentropic efficiency, compressor heat loss factor 

and the ratio of isentropic expansion- and -compression work, using the method described by Jensen et 

al. [28]. To determine these parameters, ammonia was assumed as refrigerant for large-scale HPs and 

isobutane for decentral units. The COP for all HPs was calculated for every hour of the year. Knowing the 

hourly COP and heat demand, the corresponding electric energy consumption was calculated. The 

seasonal COP of the HP units could then be calculated equivalent to the system’s seasonal COP, 

(equation (1)).  

The capacity of the central heat pump unit was set to be 80 % of the maximum hourly heating demand 

for LTDH. The backup electricity boiler capacity was 25 % of the maximum heat demand. For the ULTDH 

cases, the heat capacity of central HPs was set to the maximum DH demand value. For ULTDH-DH and 

ULTDH-DH-micro, the annual DH demand was calculated as the difference of the total heat demand 

(including losses) minus the electric energy input to the booster HPs. 

$I483>69 = $1F``92,373 − c1 − ��d ⋅ $;4568;,373COPE77134>  (10)  

The heat capacity of the booster HP was constrained to be between 2 kW and 14 kW, which 

corresponded to previously demonstrated booster HP capacities (as of December 2018). The capacity of 

the micro-booster HP was fixed to 1.8 kW per installation. In the ULTDH-air case, the DH demand was 

the SH demand plus distribution losses. The heat supplied by the decentral HPs was the DHW heat 

demand. The capacity of the decentral units for ULTDH-DH and ULTDH-air was determined assuming a 

fixed number of full load hours of 2000 h/a, which is in line with [29] and was tested for sensitivity. 



$�E77134>,875 = Q?�@
�VF99976; (11)  

The air-source HP capacity did not have an upper boundary.  

2.3 Economic evaluation 

The economic feasibility of all assessed DH configurations was compared based on LCOH and 

socioeconomic NPV. Investment cost for central supply units, DH grid incl. local substations, and 

decentral HPs were considered. Electricity price, and operation and maintenance (O&M) cost were 

included in the economic analysis. Taxes were based on Danish regulation as of September 2018.  

2.3.1 Calculation of levelised cost of heat and socioeconomic net present value 

The LCOH was calculated as the total cost over the project lifetime of 20 years divided by the total 

amount of heat delivered in the same period. The total cost was defined as all cost occurring during the 

project lifetime discounted to the first year of the project, i.e. 2023, including the residual values of 

components with a longer lifetime and investment into replacement of components with a shorter 

lifetime. 

The socioeconomic NPV was calculated according to Danish guidelines [30] as the socioeconomic cost of 

the DH project, i.e. all investment and operation costs plus emission cost, compared to individual heat 

supply with air-source heat pumps. Taxes and tariffs were not included in the socioeconomic cost.  

2.3.2 Fuel cost and taxes 

Electricity and emission price projections were based on projections from 2016 for the period 2012 –

 2040 by Energinet.dk [31], where the emission prices were based on IEA projections [32]. Local 

conditions such as electricity tax, network- and system tariffs and distribution tariffs were considered. 

2.3.3 Assumed cost data 

The total investment cost of the system comprised the investment in central units, decentral HPs and 

the network itself. The functions for investment cost, and assumed lifetimes are listed in Table 1. Fixed- 

and variable O&M cost were taken from the Danish Technology Catalogue [33–35]. A linear cost 

function was used to describe the fixed O&M cost of booster HPs in €/nop�/�, which was derived from 

[33], and uses $�E77134>,875 in ��. 

�VGq4;br,E77134> = 229.6 + 3852.6 ⋅ $�E77134>,875	 (12)  

Table 1 Investment cost for energy conversion units. *Correlation fitted through cost data given in the stated sources 

Technology Investment cost function 

[M€/MW] 

Lifetime 

[a] 

Sources 

Excess heat HEX 

installation 

 0.260 ⋅ $�875RS.t��u 20 [36] 

Central HP excess heat  0.867 ⋅ $�875RS.t��u 25 [36][37] 

Central HP groundwater  1.112 ⋅ $�875RS.��tSU 25 [36] 

Central HP air  0.937 ⋅ $�875RS.tutv 25 [36] 

Central Electric boiler  0.11 20 [34] 



Central gas boiler  0.06 25 [34] 

Indv. Air to water HP  0.95 15 [34] 

Booster HP  2.748 ⋅ Q� 875RS.Uwu 15 [8,38–40]
*
 

DH substation  0.414 ⋅ $�875RS.U�T 25 [33,39]
*
 

3 Results 

3.1 System performance 

3.1.1 Duration load curves of heat production 

Figure 4 shows the duration load curves of the heat production of four DH cases. The heat demand was 

the same and thus the difference in heat supplied was small and only caused by differences in heat loss. 

For ULTDH-DH and ULTDH-DH-micro, DH represented the heat source for the DHW heat pumps, 

depicted as the light grey area. Thus, the heat added to the system by the booster unit (black area) was 

equivalent to the power uptake of the units. In the ULTDH-air case, the decentral heat pump used air as 

heat source and thus the heat added to the system was all the heat supplied from the condenser.  

 

Figure 4 Duration curve for four DH cases supplied by a central HP for plot ratio = 1.5, SH share = 0.5 

The heat demand increased with increasing plot ratio, as more customers were supplied in the same 

area. An increase in the SH share led to a higher heat demand during the heating period, while the effect 
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during summer was small as mainly DHW was needed. Accordingly, increasing SH shares led to more 

pronounced seasonal behaviour, i.e. a steeper load duration curve.  

3.1.2 Hourly variation of COP 

The hourly values of COP of all HP units for ULTDH and LTDH are shown in Figure 5. The COP of the 

central units was higher for the ULTDH cases, as the supply temperature was lower compared to LTDH. 

A seasonal variation is observed for all units. It is most pronounced for air-source heat pumps as the 

heat source (air) temperature varies strongly throughout the year. The variation of the other units was 

caused by increased forward temperatures during winter. This led to higher temperature lifts in the 

central units. The booster HP COP was affected, too, as sink and source inlet temperatures increased, 

while the supply temperature and the controlled return temperature stayed constant. In consequence, 

this led to an increased condensation pressure and thus reduced COP. 

 

Figure 5 Hourly variation of COP for one year of all considered heat pump units for ULTDH and LTDH 

3.1.3 Dependency of seasonal system COP on plot ratio and SH share 

Figure 6 shows the seasonal system COP for excess heat of 40 °C and air-source HP as the central unit. 

The results for groundwater HP as central unit are not depicted, but show a similar trend to that of the 

air-source HP. For LTDH the seasonal system COP increased from 0.1 SH share and reached a maximum 

at a SH share of 0.6 and a plot ratio of 2 for HP using excess heat at 40 °C. For air-source HP and 

groundwater HP, the maximum was reached at a SH share of 0.3 and 0.6, respectively. For plot ratios 

larger than 0.7 the COP dropped again. Reductions in COP for low and high SH shares were connected to 

increased usage of the electric back-up boiler due to constraints of the HP capacity.  
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The maximum seasonal system COP for air-source HPs was shifted towards lower SH shares compared 

to the alternatives. For air-source HPs a reduction of seasonal heat demand peaks due to lower SH 

shares in winter was advantageous, because the amount of heat produced with a reduced COP due to 

low source temperatures and defrosting could be reduced. 

 

The seasonal system COP increased with increasing SH share for all ULTDH solutions. For ULTDH-DH and 

ULTDH-DH-micro the DHW share of the heat supply had a lower COP than the heat supplied directly at 

40 °C. This was due to the necessary additional electricity input to lift the temperatures to the desired 

level. Accordingly, larger shares of SH resulted in larger average COPs, as the share of directly supplied 

heat increased. However, increased SH shares meant less energy efficient buildings and a higher overall 

heat demand. The same trend was observed for ULTDH-air. Here, the system COP increased as the 

central HP had a better COP than the booster HP as shown in section 3.1.2. 

For the excess heat case, the ULTDH solutions, which were supplied by excess heat directly, clearly 

outperformed LTDH, where a HP was needed to supply the necessary forward temperatures. ULTDH-

DH-micro had the highest seasonal COPs, followed by ULTDH-DH and ULTDH air. This can be explained 

by the difference in COP between the micro-booster HP (6.7), the booster HP (5.2) and the decentral air-

source HPs (3.1-3.3). For the booster HPs, a higher COP meant that more heat was supplied from the 
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Figure 6 Seasonal system COP for four DH cases and two central heating units depending on the SH ratio. The data points 

presented are for plot ratios of 0.2, 0.4, ..., 2. Trend lines for the four different cases are shown. 



central source, and thus a higher share of heat was supplied directly from excess heat, which increased 

the overall seasonal COP.  

For ULTDH supplied by a central air-source HP, the seasonal COP of the different DH cases is much closer 

to each other and ULTDH-air performed best for most cases. For low SH shares the COP of ULTDH-air 

was highly sensitive to the plot ratio, indicated by the larger spread of the data points in y-direction 

indicated by the arrow in the diagram. This was caused by an increase in relative heat loss for very low 

heat demands. For SH shares of 0.4 and higher or plot ratios of 0.8 and higher ULTDH-air had the highest 

seasonal COP. This was because in the ULTDH-DH and ULTDH-micro cases, DHW was produced by two 

heat pumps in a row, which led to a lower COP than the decentral air-source HP COP for the DHW 

demand share. The difference between ULTDH-DH-micro and ULTDH-DH is caused by the difference in 

booster HP COP. 

For DH supplied by a groundwater HP, the trends looked similar to those for the central air-source HP. 

LTDH yielded the highest seasonal COP up to SH shares of 0.4. For higher SH shares ULTDH was more 

efficient. Among the three different ULTDH variants, ULTDH-air performed best followed by ULTDH-DH-

micro and ULTDH-DH. 

3.2 Levelised cost of heat 

The LCOH of 12 exemplary cases are depicted in Figure 7 a). The LCOH decreased with increasing plot 

ratio and with increasing SH share. The overall findings showed that LTDH was cheaper than the ULTDH 

systems in most calculated scenarios. The difference was largest for low SH demands, i.e. highly energy 

efficient buildings, and low plot ratios. Among the ULTDH solutions, ULTDH-DH-micro was only 

competitive for low plot ratios where the number of installed micro-booster units and alternative units 

was similar. For increasing plot ratios, multi-family buildings were considered and the booster HPs 

benefitted from economy of scale and thus ULTDH-DH got more beneficial. ULTDH-air could only be 

competitive for relatively high SH shares, as only the SH is distributed through DH, and thus all the cost 

of installing a network and a central unit was assigned to the SH cost only.  

Figure 8 a) shows the most feasible supply options for varying SH share and plot ratio. Individual heat 

supply from air-source heat pumps was most feasible at low plot ratios and low SH shares. It was 

observed that the LHDD alone is not enough to describe the feasible area precisely, but instead both SH 

share and plot ratio should be considered. Figure 8 b) compares the most feasible DH variants for direct 

excess heat supply , LTDH supplied by a heat pump using a 40 °C source and individual heat supply. In 

this case, ULTDH was beneficial compared to LTDH for buildings with a SH share of approximately 0.7 or 

more and for plot ratios above approximately 1.0 for ULTDH-DH and 1.8 for ULTDH-air. 

Figure 9 compares the LCOH for different central heating units. The changes in LCOH between the 

different central units was small compared to the change due to different DH system designs. The LCOH 

did not change significantly with decreasing excess heat temperatures for those cases, where a central 

heat pump was used, as it was assumed that all excess heat streams were cooled down to 10 °C. This 

heat source outlet temperature determined the evaporation pressure, and thus no COP improvement 

was obtained. For the ULTDH solutions, the investment cost for the central unit increased significantly, 

when the excess heat temperatures were too low to supply SH directly.  

As the heat source was the main energy supply of the system, its cost could significantly influence the 

feasibility of the solution. For the case presented in Figure 9, HPs using excess heat at a cost of 



10 €/MWh led to higher LCOH than both natural sources for all variants but ULTDH-air. HPs using excess 

heat as source could lead to lower LCOH in case the cost of excess heat was reduced or the COP was 

increased, e.g. by allowing a higher source outlet temperature. The variation of excess heat cost did 

however not change the feasibility of the LTDH solutions compared to the ULTDH solutions. 



 

Figure 7 a) Levelised cost of heat depending on the plot ratio for three different SH shares, central heat source: Groundwater HP; b) Socioeconomic NPV depending on plot ratio 

for three different SH shares, central heat source: Groundwater HP 
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Figure 8 a) Most feasible supply solution comparing all technology combinations, b) most feasible DH variant when the heat is 

supplied by excess heat directly for ULTDH and by a heat pump using 40 °C excess heat as heat source compared to supply from 

individual 

 

Figure 9 Levelised cost of heat for different central heat sources and excess heat cost for SH-share = 0.5 and plot ratio = 1.5 
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The influence of the supplied area size on the results was low compared to the other parameters 

presented. A reduction in area size resulted in higher specific costs for all solutions due to economy-of-

scale effects. The increase in specific cost was largest for LTDH and lowest for ULTDH-DH-micro. This 

resulted in a slight shift of where ULTDH solutions may be feasible towards lower heat demand 

densities.  

3.3 Socioeconomic net present value 

The socioeconomic NPV for the same cases shown in section 3.2 is depicted in Figure 7 b). The 

socioeconomic NPV is a relative value showing the difference between the DH solution and heat supply 

based on individual air-source heat pumps. Accordingly, a positive value was equivalent to a 

socioeconomic PV larger than that of individual air-source HPs and a negative value meant that 

individual air-source HPs were most feasible. In the depicted cases this was the case for a plot ratio 

below 0.63, 0.39 and 0.2 for SH shares of 0.1, 0.5 and 0.8, respectively. 

Generally, the socioeconomic NPV increased with increasing plot ratio if the LCOH of the DH solution 

was below the LCOH of heat supply based on individual air-source HPs. This shows good agreement 

between the private consumer economy and the socioeconomic results. The gradient of the 

socioeconomic NPV curve depended on the gradient of the cost difference between the DH- and the 

individual solution, and the gradient of the overall heat supply with increasing plot ratio. 

3.4 Cost composition 

To understand what determines the economic feasibility of ULTDH and LTDH, the cost composition of 

the DH solutions was analysed. Figure 10 shows the cost composition for the four DH solutions, supplied 

by a groundwater HP, for SH shares of 0.5 and 0.8 and plot ratios of 0.6 and 2. The same trends were 

observed for all central HPs.  

For all four cases depicted in Figure 10, LTDH was economically most feasible, despite the lower overall 

seasonal COP (see section 3.1). Among the ULTDH solutions, the total cost was lowest for ULTDH-air, 

followed by ULTDH-DH and ULTDH-DH-micro. The cost of the ULTDH-DH-micro was considerably higher 

compared to the alternatives, especially for the case with a plot ratio of 2. This had two major reasons. 

First, the investment cost of micro-booster units was 2.87 times the investment cost of the air-source 

HPs. This was due to the constant specific investment cost of the micro-booster HPs, which always came 

in the same size as they were installed in every apartment. The specific cost of the air source HP and the 

booster HP decreased due to economy-of-scale effects with increasing plot ratio, as the buildings got 

larger and thus the HP size increased. Second, the fixed O&M cost was 16.7 times higher than that for 

air-source HPs. This was due to the larger number of installed units that would have to be operated and 

maintained. The difference was less relevant for areas with lower plot ratio, where the number of 

apartments per building decreased. This is represented by the case of SH share of 0.8 and plot ratio of 

0.6, where the total cost of the three ULTDH solutions were closer to each other.  

The investment and O&M costs of the decentral HP units solely depended on the plot ratio, i.e. the total 

number of buildings and the number of apartments per building. Accordingly, the differences between 

the DH variants were more pronounced for lower SH shares. With an increasing SH share the capacity of 

the central heat pump unit increased and accordingly, the investment cost of the central heating unit 

and the total heat production cost from the central heating unit increased. The heat production cost of 

the central unit included electricity cost, variable O&M cost and taxes. The investment cost of the 



central unit supplying ULTDH at high plot ratios was slightly higher than for LTDH. This was caused by 

the assumption that the capacity of the central units for ULTDH should have capacity to cover the 

maximum DH demand, while the capacity of the LTDH central unit was assumed to be only 80 % and 

instead an additional peak boiler was included. Accordingly, the lower investment cost in the central 

unit for LTDH led to relatively high heat production cost of the peak load boiler, indicating that the 

capacity of the central unit should be optimized. 

 

Figure 10 Cost composition for SH share= 0.5 and SH share= 0.8, plot ratio = 2 and plot ratio = 0.6, central heating source: 

Groundwater HP. Heat production cost includes variable O&M cost, fuel costs and taxes. Investment cost includes VAT, 

reinvestments and the residual value has been subtracted. DH substation cost is included in fixed O&M cost of the DH network.  
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3.5 Sensitivity analysis 

3.5.1 Variation of investment cost 

The HP investment cost were based on currently available technology and recent projects, but they 

might decrease due to higher production volumes in the future. The investment cost was varied for the 

central HPs, decentral HPs and the network. The results are presented in Figure 11 for a SH share of 0.8 

and a plot ratio of 2, as this was the cases were the LCOH of ULTDH was closest to LTDH. The results are 

presented as the difference between the LCOH of the ULTDH solution and the LTDH solution, i.e. a 

negative value meant that ULTDH is more feasible than LTDH in terms of LCOH  

 

Figure 11 Variation of investment cost of central heating unit (central), decentral booster HPs (individual) and DH network 

(distribution) for excess heat 40 °C source HP / direct excess heat supply and groundwater HP as central heating units, 

plot ratio = 2 and SH share = 0.8 

All investment cost changes resulted in a linear change in LCOH difference. The change in network 

investment was similar for all DH variants and did not result in a significant change in the difference of 

LCOH. A lower investment in decentral HPs resulted in a decrease in LCOH difference. The effect was 

most significant for ULTDH-DH-micro, which had the highest decentral HP investment cost. An increase 

of the investment in the central unit resulted in a decrease of the LCOH difference in the case of excess 

heat, as the investment cost in the heat pump needed for LTDH supply were significantly higher than the 

cost of the central heat exchangers for direct use of excess heat in ULTDH. For groundwater HP as a 

central unit, both DH solutions required the investment in a central HP and LTDH benefitted from 

economy of scale due to the larger necessary capacities. Accordingly, the LCOH difference increased 

with increasing central unit investment cost. The feasibility of LTDH or ULTDH did not change for the 

depicted cases. 
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3.5.2 Variation of COP 

The COP of the central and decentral HPs were varied between -25 % and +50% [41] to account for 

possible innovations in heat pump technology. Such an increase might e.g. be obtained through the use 

of zeotropic mixtures as working fluids as proposed by Zühlsdorf et al. [38].The results are presented in 

Figure 12 for the same cases shown in Figure 11. A reduction in COP of the central and decentral HPs, 

had a larger influence on the LCOH difference than an increase. An increase in the decentral HP COP 

benefitted the ULTDH solutions. An increase in central HP COP benefitted the LTDH solution. ULTDH-air 

benefitted most from an increase in decentral HP COP, i.e. a higher share of heat that could be 

recovered from the outside air. Testing the influence of a decrease in decentral HP COP for ULTDH-air 

also gives an indication of how large the influence of neglecting the fan power consumption on the 

result may be. ULTDH-DH and ULTDH-DH-micro benefitted less from an increase in booster HP COP, 

which led to an increased heat production from the central HP and a larger capacity of the central HP.  

 

Figure 12 Variation of COP of central HP and booster units for excess heat 40 °C source HP / direct excess heat supply and 

groundwater HP as central heating units, plot ratio = 2 and SH share = 0.8 

The influence of neglecting the fan power consumption of the air-source HPs on the overall feasibility of 

LTDH and ULTDH compared to heat supply by individual air-source HPs was tested. Figure 13 shows the 

variation of the minimum plot ratio for that LTDH is still feasible with increasing fan power consumption. 

The fan power was varied between 0 % and 11 % of the HP compressor power consumption. The 

minimum feasible plot ratio for LTDH is reduced with increasing fan power ratio, as the operation cost of 

individual HPs increases and thus LTDH is competitive for less densely built areas. The effect is strongest 

for low SH shares, as the LCOH of LTDH and the LCOH of individual HPs cross each other at larger plot 

ratios, where the LCOH curve of LTDH is flatter than at lower plot ratios (compare Figure 7).  
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Figure 13 Variation of minimum feasible plot ratio for LTDH with fan power ratio for SH shares of 0.1, 0.5 and 0.8. Fan power 

ratio was defined as the total annual fan power consumption over the total annual compressor power. 

3.5.3 Variation of electricity cost 

The electricity cost was varied, as the future electricity price development is uncertain. A decrease in 

electricity price increased the LCOH difference slightly and thus benefitted the LTDH solution. ULTDH 

solutions benefitted from increased electricity prices, as the seasonal system COP is highest for the 

ULTDH options, i.e. less power is consumed per unit heat delivered. The effect was largest for ULTDH-

DH-micro and least for ULTDH-air. The feasibility of the solution for the case of a SH share of 0.8 and a 

plot ratio of 2.0 did not change with a decrease or increase of the electricity price of 50 %. 

3.5.4 Variation of full load hours of decentral HPs 

The design full load hours per year for the decentral HP units of ULTDH-DH and ULTDH-air were varied 

from 1000 h to 4000 h. The results are presented in Figure 14. The LCOH difference decreased with 

increasing number of design full load hours, as the installed capacity and thereby the investment cost 

decreased. The trend was more pronounced for ULTDH-DH, than for ULTDH-air. Further, the decrease 

was lowest for the case with the highest SH share and plot ratio. Accordingly, lower decentral HP 

capacities would benefit the ULTDH solutions compared to the LTDH, but in the assessed range LTDH 

was still economically more feasible.  
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Figure 14 Variation of design full load hours of decentral HPs for groundwater HP as central heating unit for four cases 

4 Discussion 
The aim of the current study was to deduce under which boundary conditions ULTDH could be feasible 

compared to LTDH in Denmark. To answer this question, general correlations were used, which means 

that the results showed a general trend. Specific local conditions might change the results and a more 

thorough analysis would be needed for evaluating the feasibility of all heat supply solutions for a specific 

case. This would also allow for optimal sizing of the central unit with regard to the expected heat 

demand profile, which was not in the focus of the current study.  

The current study focused on large-scale heat pumps and excess heat as central heat sources. The 

excess heat source has not been specified further and might as well represent other natural heating 

sources. In this case, seasonal temperature changes might occur, which should be considered, as they 

may influence the HP performance and necessary capacity. The case of 40 °C excess heat as heat source 

for a heat pump might also give an indication of the feasibility of new areas connected in cascade to the 

return line of existing networks.  

The case of direct excess heat supply of ULTDH is a theoretical scenario, which was included as an 

extreme scenario that could maximise the benefit of ULTDH solutions. It should be noted that the 

existence of such a source, which can deliver 40 °C and higher forward temperatures e.g. as excess heat 

from industrial processes is a special case and if available, could be expected to not be free of charge 

and without demand for power. 

As the network design was unknown for the conducted study, the pumping power and heat loss values 

could only be estimated. As the pumping power made up a minor part of the overall energy use, the 
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uncertainty was deemed acceptable. The heat loss was obtained from average values of existing Danish 

networks. Newly built networks might perform better due to modern piping technology, but 

representative data for ULTDH networks is missing. Another simplification made is that the return 

temperature can be kept constant. This is generally not achieved as the cooling of the DH stream varies 

with the supply temperatures and the overall heat demand [24]. It may be expected that the return 

cannot be cooled down to the assumed values during summer. The uncertainty introduced by this was 

integrated in the heat loss estimation, as it was based on empirical data. It might however, result in a 

decreased COP of the central HP during summer, which was not considered in this study. 

As presented in section 3.4 the fixed O&M cost for the booster units led to comparably high total cost of 

ULTDH-DH-micro. The cost function for the fixed O&M cost was based on experiences with existing 

individual air source and ground source HPs [33]. As the heat source for the micro-booster and booster 

HP is the DH system, the O&M cost related to the source might be less compared to ambient heat 

sources, as pollution and other risks connected to the ambient sources might be avoided. Further, these 

units are prefabricated, which might allow for reduced O&M cost. This would decrease the LCOH 

difference between LTDH and ULTDH and increase the competitiveness of micro-booster HPs. However, 

reliable fixed O&M cost data based on existing booster and micro-booster HPs is missing and should be 

addressed in future studies to reduce uncertainties for future projects. 

The economic feasibility of the ULTDH-air and ULTDH-DH suffered from the extra investment and O&M 

cost for the decentral HP units, even though the overall seasonal COP was higher than for LTDH if the 

LHDD of the supplied area were high enough. Accordingly, these cost components should be reduced. 

This may e.g. be achieved by reducing the capacity and thereby increasing the full load hours of the 

decentral units.  

ULTDH could only be feasible under specific boundary conditions, i.e. a cheap heat source, which is 

available at temperatures high enough to supply SH directly, but not high enough for LTDH. It was 

shown that the cost for ULTDH are closest to LTDH when the network utilization is high, i.e. for high plot 

ratios, i.e. a densely populated area and high SH shares. This is an unlikely scenario for newly built 

quarters in Denmark, as the future building regulations do not allow for such high SH shares [20]. It has 

however been observed that buildings do not always behave accordingly [43], which justifies the 

assessment of SH shares of up to 0.8. Another option to implement energy efficient ULTDH systems, 

while keeping the utilization of the DH network high may be the combination with district cooling, in so 

called cold district heating systems, e.g. [44]. This would require further research with regard to optimal 

system design and development of suitable heat pump substations.  

The fan power of all air-source heat pumps was neglected. The sensitivity of this assumption was tested 

for ULTDH-air and for individual air-source heat pumps. It was not tested for central air-source HPs, as 

they were not among the best performing technologies and thus a change in COP of central air-source 

heat pumps would not change the results with regard to feasibility of ULTDH compared to LTDH and 

individual HPs.  Miara [42] determined in field tests that the fan power consumption of small-scale air-

source HPs is typically below 7 % of the total power demand. Neglecting the fan power for the individual 

heat pumps led to more conservative results for the feasibility of LTDH for low linear heat demand 

densities. The feasibility of ULTDH-air compared to the other ULTDH solutions did not change when 

assuming a reduction in COP corresponding to 7 % of the total HP power uptake.  



The results presented here are in good agreement with the results presented for specific cases in 

literature. It was confirmed that the operation cost is lower for ULTDH than for LTDH, as also found by 

Yang and Svendsen [2] and Elmegaard et al. [3]. However, the increased investment and O&M cost for 

the ULTDH cases led to higher overall cost for the ULTDH cases. The case described by Best et al. [7] 

where they found that ULTDH was slightly better than LTDH considered a SH share of 0.8 and air-source 

HPs in a German case. According to the results presented here, this configuration might also be viable in 

Denmark if the plot ratio of the supplied area and the difference in central unit investment cost is large 

enough to balance out the extra investment in decentral units. 

In the majority of the examined cases, LTDH was found to be economically more feasible than ULTDH. 

This was the case both in terms of LCOH and socioeconomic NPV. Both of these indicators evaluated the 

economy of the project from a public perspective. As the aim was to assess which common heating 

solutions could make sense in future applications, this approach seemed most feasible. It should be 

noticed that while the socioeconomic feasibility of heat supply solutions needs to be proven in order to 

realize a project in Denmark, this is not the case in most other countries and there the feasibility in 

terms of business and customer economy would probably be the decisive factor. 

5 Conclusion 
The aim of this study was to assess how the economic feasibility of LTDH and ULTDH systems is 

influenced by the boundary conditions of the supplied area and the available heat sources. For future 

suburban and urban (plot ratio above 0.6), newly built areas in Denmark supplied by heat pumps, 

heating supply from LTDH is economically most feasible. Generally, the LCOH for all considered 

alternatives decreased with increasing plot ratio and increasing SH share for the assessed range of these 

variables. Therefore, for especially low linear heat demand densities, individual heat supply is 

preferable. If a cheap supply of ULTDH is available, such as direct heat supply from excess heat, ULTDH 

could be feasible compared to LTDH for high plot ratios of 1 or higher and SH shares of 0.7 and higher. 

The economic feasibility of ULTDH suffered from additional investment- and fixed O&M cost of the 

decentral units that were not outbalanced by the lower operation cost. Compared to LTDH, ULTDH 

benefits from reduced overall cost of decentral units, including, increase in COP, decrease in investment 

cost and optimization of installed capacity. The competitiveness of ULTDH systems is higher if the share 

of directly supplied energy is high, as the seasonal system COP increased with increasing SH share and 

plot ratio, i.e. increasing heat demand and less energy efficient buildings. This contradicts the 

development towards more energy efficient buildings with low space heating demand.  

The higher seasonal system efficiency of ULTDH are not reflected in the economic feasibility of these 

systems. In order to become more competitive, future research should be directed towards reduction of 

cost of decentral units, including measures to improve the COP, reduction of investment cost and of 

O&M cost. Further, research is needed to answer whether the combination of district heating and 

cooling could help to increase the utilization of the central system structures and thereby decrease the 

specific cost. 
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Highlights - Economic feasibility of ultra-low temperature district heating systems in newly built areas 

supplied by renewable energy 

 Assessment of economic feasibility of ULTDH and LTDH for new developments 

 Systematic assessment of boundary conditions on economic feasibility 

 Additional investment and maintenance cost limit the feasibility of ULTDH 

 Low temperature district heating is economically beneficial in the assessed cases  

 Among the ULTDH variants house substations are beneficial for high plot ratios 
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